Heat maps for intramolecular communication in an RNP enzyme encoding glutamine.
Allosteric signaling within large ribonucleoproteins modulates both catalytic function and biological specificity, but the spatial extent and quantitative magnitudes of long-distance free-energy couplings have yet to be well characterized. Here, we employ pre-steady-state kinetics to generate a comprehensive mapping of intramolecular communication in the glutaminyl-tRNA synthetase:tRNA(Gln) complex. Alanine substitution at 29 positions across the protein-RNA interface reveals distinct coupling amplitudes for glutamine binding and aminoacyl-tRNA formation on the enzyme, respectively, implying the existence of multiple signaling pathways. Structural models suggest that long-range signal propagation from the tRNA anticodon is dynamically driven, whereas shorter pathways are mediated by induced-fit rearrangements. Seven protein contacts with the distal tRNA vertical arm each weaken glutamine binding affinity across distances up to 40 Å, demonstrating that negative allosteric coupling plays a key role in enforcing the selective RNA-amino acid pairing at the heart of the genetic code.